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We expose the CMC's lies and explain how to successfully complain against a payday lender if you have been mistreated. 

But before we start, you need to understand one essential element: The maximum refund you can get is the interest you 

paid on the loan. So, if you took a loan of £500 for 30 days and you paid interest of £120, the maximum you can claim is 

£120. You will always need to pay back the £500, as complaining about a payday lender is not a way to avoid repaying the 

capital you borrowed. Rather, it is a tool to help consumers get a refund for illegal charges. Taking money from someone 
without paying it back is stealing – this could be a felony that will be legally pursued.

But even worse, they may eliminate your chances of ever getting approved for credit again. These companies promise 

unrealistically large refunds and charge ridiculously high fees for something that you can do yourself for FREE! 

Lie #1: You can make a complaint about any payday loan you've ever
had and expect a refund!

Lie #2: When you make a complaint with us, you'll instantly have
hundreds of pounds back in your bank!  

The truth: The people who run claim management companies know as much about filing a complaint as you do! They 
just take free template letters off the web (see below) and send them to your lenders without any particular details that 

would support your claim.

Lie #3: Trust us - we are professionals who know best how to make a
complaint to a lender. 

SOUND FAMILIAR? 
Well, don't be misled by these false promises. Many claim
management companies are out to get your money! 

Claim Management Companies are Telling You:
HERE ARE 4 LIES

 £
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Lie #4: If you file a complaint, you don't have to repay your loan!

THE RIGHT WAY
to make a payday loan complaint
So now you know to avoid claim management companies who 

won't deliver on their promises. But how do you go about 

lodging a successful complaint on your own?

Follow these simple steps:

Write your Claim
STEP 1: 

If your personal information has changed, make sure to 

also include your address and email from when you 

applied for the loan. Be honest, clear, and 
straightforward when making your claim, and 
provide as many details as possible. Remember that 

raising a specific, genuine concern is far more 

impactful than generally badmouthing a lender.

Full name
Current address
Current email
Loan reference number
Relevant details about the loan
Nature of your complaint

Submit your Claim
STEP 2: 

Submit your claim directly to your lender's complaints 

department via email or post. Legally, the lender must 

give you a final response within eight weeks. If you are 

satisfied with their response or compensation, then that's 

it! You've successfully filed a payday loan complaint on 

your own!

Not Satisfied? Lodge your
Complaint

STEP 3: 

We hope you find this guide helpful in successfully making your own payday loan complaint. Best of luck!
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